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PLYWOOD

MOBILE NATURAL SPLIT LEVEL 4 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1200X300X940

Great volume - Displays plenty of merchandise
Raised silver screws - stylish design
Split level additional capacity - perfect for
replenishment
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
FSC Plywood - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBMPLY1200300940SL-NAT

NURSERY 4-IN-1 ARCH NATURAL

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Multi Functional - 4-in-1 great uses
Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3mths - 4yrs
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKARC-N3-NAT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-natural-split-level-4-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1200x300x940/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Mobile+Natural+Split+Level+4+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1200x300x940
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-4-in-1-arch-natural/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+4-in-1+Arch+Natural
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PERSONALISED FOLDABLE KITCHEN HELPER

FREE ENGRAVING
Compact & foldable - easily stowed away
Adjustable height - for different ages
Customisable - add that personal touch
Robust construction - for everyday use
Lacquered - for easy clean
Sustainable material - great ecological
credentials

SKU: LPKKH-NAT

NURSERY ACTIVITY TABLE SET

Nursery Set - even greater value
FSC Ply – great ecological credentials
Robust design – withstand the most boisterous
environments

SKU: LPKAT-SET-N-NAT

NURSERY DUAL SENSORY TRAY TABLE SET

Activity & Sensory Table Set – Evener greater
value
Modular compatibility – wide range of options
FSC Ply – great ecological credentials
Robust design – withstand the most boisterous
environments

SKU: LPKDSTT-SET-N-NAT

NURSERY ACTIVITY TABLE

Modular compatibility – wide range of options
FSC Ply – great ecological credentials
Robust design – withstand the most boisterous
environments

SKU: LPKAT-N-NAT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/foldable-kitchen-helper/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Personalised+Foldable+Kitchen+Helper
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-activity-table-set/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Activity+Table+Set
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-dual-sensory-tray-table-set/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Dual+Sensory+Tray+Table+Set
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-activity-table/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Activity+Table
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NURSERY DUAL SENSORY TRAY TABLE

Activity & Sensory Table – multifunctional use
Modular compatibility – wide range of options
FSC Ply – great ecological credentials
Robust design – withstand the most boisterous
environments

SKU: LPKDSTT-N-NAT

PERSONALISED CHILDREN'S STARGAZER
CHAIR

Angled position - perfect for stargazing
Robust manufacture – for everyday heavy use
2 Component parts - Quick set up in seconds

SKU: SGPLY-J

NURSERY STOOL

Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3mths - 4yrs
Easy handhold & light - very portable even for
little people
Robust manufacture – for everyday heavy use

SKU: ST-N1-NAT

NURSERY 4-IN-1 ARCH PASTEL RAINBOW

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Multi Functional - 4-in-1 great uses
Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3mths - 4yrs
Pastel Rainbow colours - ideal for nurseries
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKARC-N3-PR

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-dual-sensory-tray-table/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Dual+Sensory+Tray+Table
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/personalised-childrens-stargazer-chair/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Personalised+Children%27s+Stargazer+Chair
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-stool/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Stool
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-4-in-1-arch-pastel-rainbow/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+4-in-1+Arch+Pastel+Rainbow
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NURSERY CLIMBING SET PASTEL RAINBOW

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3-4yrs
Pastel Rainbow
Nursery Pikler Inspired Climbing Set - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKSSET-N1-PR

JUNIOR CLIMBING SET PASTEL RAINBOW

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Pastel Rainbow Spectrum, - ideal for children's
rooms
Junior Pikler Inspired Climbing Set - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKSSET-J1-PR

JUNIOR TRIANGLE PASTEL RAINBOW

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
A jolly pastel rainbow spectrum that children
love
Pikler Inspired Climbing Triangle - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Foldable design - easily stowed away
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKTRI-J1-PR

NURSERY TRIANGLE PASTEL RAINBOW

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3mths-4yrs
Jolly rainbow pastel spectrum - ideal for the
children
Pikler inspired Climbing Triangle - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Foldable design - easily stowed away
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKTRI-N1-PR

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-climbing-set-pastel-rainbow/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Climbing+Set+Pastel+Rainbow
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-climbing-set-pastel-rainbow/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Climbing+Set+Pastel+Rainbow
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-triangle-pastel-rainbow/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Triangle+Pastel+Rainbow
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-triangle-pastel-rainbow/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Triangle+Pastel+Rainbow
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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JUNIOR LADDER PASTEL RAINBOW

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Jolly pastel rainbow - perfect for bedrooms and
nurseries
Climbing Junior Pikler Inspired Ladder - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKLAD-J1-PR

NURSERY LADDER PASTEL RAINBOW

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3mths-4yrs
Jolly Pastel Rainbow colours - perfect for
children's rooms
Climbing Nursery Pikler Inspired Ladder -
develops children's motor skills, balance &
confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKLAD-N1-PR

JUNIOR ARCH PASTEL RAINBOW

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Jolly pastel rainbow colours - ideal for nurseries
& playrooms
Pikler Inspired Climbing Rocker Arch - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKARC-J1-PR

NURSERY ARCH PASTEL RAINBOW

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Pastel Rainbow colours - ideal for nurseries
Pikler Inspired Climbing Rocker Arch - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKARC-N1-PR

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-ladder-pastel-rainbow/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Ladder+Pastel+Rainbow
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-ladder-pastel-rainbow/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Ladder+Pastel+Rainbow
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-arch-pastel-rainbow/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Arch+Pastel+Rainbow
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-arch-pastel-rainbow/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Arch+Pastel+Rainbow
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PERSONALISED SIT STAND DESK
800X500X850

FREE ENGRAVING
FREE OPTIONAL WINE GLASS HOLDER
Multi functional sit stand desk
Ultimately adjustable - creating the best posture
for different heights
Locking chucks - ensuring safe and sturdy
assembly
Optional glass holder

SKU: DSKPLY-800500850LAC

NURSERY CLIMBING SET GRETTON GREY

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3-4yrs
Two tone Gretton Grey - a stylish look
Nursery Pikler Inspired Climbing Set - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for all day use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKSSET-N1-GG

NURSERY CLIMBING SET NATURAL

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3-4yrs
Nursery Pikler Inspired Starter Set - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKSSET-N1-NAT

JUNIOR CLIMBING SET GRETTON GREY

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Two tone Gretton Grey - a stylish look
Junior Pikler Inspired Climbing Set - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKSSET-J1-GG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/sit-stand-quick-desk-800x500x850/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Personalised+Sit+Stand+Desk+800x500x850
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-pikler-starter-set-gretton-grey/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Climbing+Set+Gretton+Grey
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-pikler-climbing-starter-set/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Climbing+Set+Natural
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-starter-set-gretton-grey/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Climbing+Set+Gretton+Grey
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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JUNIOR CLIMBING SET NATURAL

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Junior Pikler Inspired Starter Set - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKSSET-J1-NAT

NURSERY DESK SET GRETTON GREY

Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3-4yrs
Two tone Gretton Grey - a stylish look
Nursery Pikler Inspired Desk Set - easily
adjusted to different sizes
Robust manufacture - for everyday heavy use
Modular design - build your own with endless
possibilities

 

SKU: LPKDSET-N1-GG

NURSERY DESK SET NATURAL

Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3-4yrs
Nursery Pikler Inspired Desk Set - easily
adjusted to different sizes
Foldable design - easily stowed away
Robust manufacture - for everyday heavy use
Modular design - build your own with endless
possibilities

 

SKU: LPKDSET-N1-NAT

JUNIOR DESK SET GRETTON GREY

Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Two tone Gretton Grey - a stylish look
Junior Pikler Inspired Desk Set - easily adjusted
to different sizes
Robust manufacture - for everyday heavy use
Modular design - build your own with endless
possibilities

 

SKU: LPKDSET-J1-GG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-climbing-starter-set/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Climbing+Set+Natural
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-pikler-desk-set-gretton-grey/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Desk+Set+Gretton+Grey
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-pikler-desk-set/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Desk+Set+Natural
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-desk-set-gretton-grey/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Desk+Set+Gretton+Grey
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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JUNIOR DESK SET NATURAL

Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Junior Pikler Inspired Desk Set - easily adjusted
to different sizes
Foldable design - easily stowed away
Robust manufacture - for everyday heavy use
Modular design - build your own with endless
possibilities

 

SKU: LPKDSET-J1-NAT

JUNIOR TRIANGLE GRETTON GREY

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Two tone Gretton Grey - a stylish beautiful look
Pikler Inspired Climbing Triangle - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Foldable design - easily stowed away
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKTRI-J1-GG

JUNIOR TRIANGLE NATURAL

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Toddler / Junior size for children of all ages
particularly great for 4-10yrs
Pikler Inspired Climbing Triangle - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Foldable design - easily stowed away
Robust UK manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKTRI-J1-NAT

NURSERY TRIANGLE GRETTON GREY

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3mths-4yrs
Two tone Gretton Grey - a beautiful stylish look
Pikler inspired Climbing Triangle - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Foldable design - easily stowed away
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKTRI-N1-GG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-desk-set/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Desk+Set+Natural
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-triangle-gretton-grey/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Triangle+Gretton+Grey
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-climbing-triangle/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Triangle+Natural
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-pikler-triangle-gretton-grey/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Triangle+Gretton+Grey
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NURSERY TRIANGLE NATURAL

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3mths-4yrs
Pikler Inspired Climbing Triangle - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Foldable design - easily stowed away
Robust UK manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKTRI-N1-NAT

NURSERY ARCH GRETTON GREY

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Two tone Gretton Grey - a beautiful stylish look
Pikler Inspired Climbing Rocker Arch - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKARC-N1-GG

NURSERY ARCH NATURAL

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Pikler Inspired Climbing Rocker Arch - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKARC-N1-NAT

JUNIOR ARCH GRETTON GREY

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Two tone Gretton Grey - a stylish beautiful look
Pikler Inspired Climbing Rocker Arch - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKARC-J1-GG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-pikler-climbing-triangle/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Triangle+Natural
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-pikler-arch-gretton-grey/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Arch+Gretton+Grey
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-pikler-climbing-rocker-arch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Arch+Natural
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-arch-gretton-grey/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Arch+Gretton+Grey
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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JUNIOR ARCH NATURAL

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Pikler Inspired Climbing Rocker Arch - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday heavy use
Modular design - build your own with endless
possibilities

 

SKU: LPKARC-J1-NAT

NURSERY LADDER GRETTON GREY

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3mths-4yrs
Two tone Gretton Grey - a stylish look
Climbing Nursery Pikler Inspired Ladder -
develops children's motor skills, balance &
confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKLAD-N1-GG

NURSERY LADDER NATURAL

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3mths-4yrsyrs
Climbing Nursery Pikler Inspired Ladder -
develops children's motor skills, balance &
confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday heavy use
Modular design - build your own with endless
possibilities

 

SKU: LPKLAD-N1-NAT

JUNIOR LADDER GRETTON GREY

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Two tone Gretton Grey - a stylish look
Climbing Junior Pikler Inspired Ladder - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKLAD-J1-GG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-climbing-rocker-arch/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Arch+Natural
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-pikler-ladder-gretton-grey/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Ladder+Gretton+Grey
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-pikler-ladder/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Ladder+Natural
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-ladder-gretton-grey/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Ladder+Gretton+Grey
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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JUNIOR LADDER NATURAL

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Climbing Junior Pikler Inspired Ladder - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKLAD-J1-NAT

NURSERY CLIMB N SLIDE

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Climb and Slide Pikler Inspired - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKCS-N1-NAT

JUNIOR CLIMB N SLIDE

Independently tested & Conforms to UK
and EU Toy Standards & Regulations EN71
Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Climb n Slide Pikler Inspired - develops
children's motor skills, balance & confidence
Robust manufacture - for everyday use
Modular design - build endless possibilities

 

SKU: LPKCS-J1-NAT

NURSERY CHAIR

Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3mths - 4yrs
Pikler Inspired accessory - even greater
versatility in the range
Robust manufacture – for everyday heavy use
Modular design – build your own with endless
possibilities

SKU: LPKCH-N1-NAT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-ladder/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Ladder+Natural
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-pikler-climb-n-slide/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Climb+n+Slide
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-climb-n-slide/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Climb+n+Slide
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-pikler-chair/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Chair
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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JUNIOR CHAIR

Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Pikler Inspired accessory - even greater
versatility in the range
Robust manufacture – for everyday heavy use
Modular design – build your own with endless
possibilities

SKU: LPKCH-J1-NAT

NURSERY DESK BOARD

Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3mths - 4yrs
Pikler Inspired accessory - even greater
versatility in the range
Robust manufacture – for everyday heavy use
Modular design – build your own with endless
possibilities

SKU: LPKDSH-N1-NAT

JUNIOR DESK BOARD

Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Pikler Inspired accessory - even greater
versatility in the range
Robust manufacture – for everyday heavy use
Modular design – build your own with endless
possibilities

SKU: LPKDSH-J1-NAT

NURSERY DESK PEN AND CUP HOLDER

Nursery size for children of all ages particularly
great for 3mths - 4yrs
Pikler Inspired accessory - even greater
versatility in the range
Robust manufacture – for everyday heavy use
Modular design – build your own with endless
possibilities

SKU: LPKUSH-N1-NAT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-chair/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Chair
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-pikler-desk-board/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Desk+Board
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-desk-board/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Desk+Board
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/nursery-pikler-desk-pen-and-cup-holder/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Nursery+Desk+Pen+and+Cup+Holder
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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JUNIOR DESK PEN AND CUP HOLDER

Junior size for children of all ages particularly
great for 4-10yrs
Pikler Inspired accessory - even greater
versatility in the range
Robust manufacture – for everyday heavy use
Modular design – build your own with endless
possibilities

SKU: LPKUSH-J1-NAT

JUNIOR DESK EXTENDER GRETTON GREY

Junior & senior size for children & adults
Two tone Gretton Grey - a stylish look
Pikler Inspired accessory - even greater
versatility in the range
Robust manufacture – for everyday heavy use
Modular design – build your own with endless
possibilities

SKU: LPKDEXT-J1-GG

JUNIOR DESK EXTENDER NATURAL

Senior size for older children & adults
Pikler Inspired accessory - even greater
versatility in the range
Robust manufacture – for everyday heavy use
Modular design – build your own with endless
possibilities

SKU: LPKDEXT-J1-NAT

PLY PIZZA BOARD 380DX6

Light weight
Very robust
Great value

SKU: BDPLY380D6OIL

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-desk-pen-and-cup-holder/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Desk+Pen+and+Cup+Holder
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-desk-extender-gretton-grey/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Desk+Extender+Gretton+Grey
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/junior-pikler-desk-extender/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Junior+Desk+Extender+Natural
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/ply-pizza-board-380dx6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Ply+Pizza+Board+380Dx6
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PLY PARTITIONED TILTED RISER 300X175X120

Tilted to 10° - ideally angled for customer
viewing
Sustainable materials - great ecological
credentials
Solid design - robust everyday use

SKU: BXPLY-S10-300175120RB

RUSTIC BROWN PLY SLATTED SINGLE
CUTLERY HOLDER 80X84X130

Multi functional - for cutlery & Straws
Lacquered finish for extra protection
Sturdy design - robust for heavy use

SKU: BXPLY8084130RB-LAC

RUSTIC BROWN PLY SLATTED DOUBLE
CUTLERY HOLDER 150X84X130

Multi functional - for cutlery & Straws
Lacquered finish for extra protection
Sturdy design - robust for heavy use

SKU: BXPLY15084130RB-LAC

MOBILE RUSTIC BROWN 4 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1200X300X670

Great volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBM1200300600RB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/ply-partitioned-tilted-riser-300x175x120/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Ply+Partitioned+Tilted+Riser+300x175x120
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-ply-slatted-single-cutlery-holder-80x84x130/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Ply+Slatted+Single+Cutlery+Holder+80x84x130
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-ply-slatted-double-cutlery-holder-150x84x130/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Ply+Slatted+Double+Cutlery+Holder+150x84x130
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-rustic-brown-4-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1200x300x670/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Mobile+Rustic+Brown+4+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1200x300x670
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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MOBILE NATURAL 4 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1200X300X670

Great volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBM1200300600NAT

MOBILE KINGSCOTE BLUE 4 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1200X300X670

Great Bin volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBM1200300600KB

MOBILE AMBERLEY GREY 4 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1200X300X670

Great Bin volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBM1200300600AG

MOBILE TETBURY GREEN 4 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1200X300X670

Great Bin volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBM1200300600TG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-natural-4-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1200x300x670/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Mobile+Natural+4+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1200x300x670
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-kingscote-blue-4-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1200x300x670/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Mobile+Kingscote+Blue+4+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1200x300x670
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-amberley-grey-4-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1200x300x670/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Mobile+Amberley+Grey+4+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1200x300x670
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-tetbury-green-4-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1200x300x670/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Mobile+Tetbury+Green+4+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1200x300x670
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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MOBILE GRETTON GREY 4 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1200X300X670

Great Bin volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBM1200300600GG

MOBILE BLACK 4 BIN IMPULSE MERCHANDISE
DISPLAY STAND 1200X300X670

Great Bin volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBM1200300600BK

STATIC RUSTIC BROWN 4 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1200X300X640

Multi functional - sales booster and queue
divider
Great volume - holds plenty of merchandise
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBS1200300600RB

STATIC NATURAL 4 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1200X300X640

Multi functional - sales booster and queue
divider
Great volume - holds plenty of merchandise
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBS1200300600NAT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-gretton-grey-4-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1200x300x670/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Mobile+Gretton+Grey+4+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1200x300x670
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-black-4-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1200x300x670/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Mobile+Black+4+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1200x300x670
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/static-rustic-brown-4-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1200x300x640/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Static+Rustic+Brown+4+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1200x300x640
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/static-natural-4-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1200x300x640/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Static+Natural+4+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1200x300x640
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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STATIC KINGSCOTE BLUE 4 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1200X300X640

Great Bin volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBS1200300600KB

STATIC AMBERLEY GREY 4 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1200X300X640

Great Bin volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBS1200300600AG

STATIC TETBURY GREEN 4 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1200X300X640

Great Bin volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBS1200300600TG

STATIC GRETTON GREY 4 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1200X300X640

Great Bin volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBS1200300600GG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-4-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Static+Kingscote+Blue+4+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1200x300x640
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/static-amberley-grey-4-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1200x300x640/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Static+Amberley+Grey+4+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1200x300x640
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/static-tetbury-green-4-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1200x300x640/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Static+Tetbury+Green+4+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1200x300x640
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/static-gretton-grey-4-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1200x300x640/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Static+Gretton+Grey+4+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1200x300x640
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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STATIC BLACK 4 BIN IMPULSE MERCHANDISE
DISPLAY STAND 1200X300X640

Great Bin volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBS1200300600BK

RUSTIC PLY DOORSTOP 95X40X24 - 10 PACK

Multipack - great value
Versatile - handy all round the home

SKU: DS-PLY-9540-SET-10LO

NATURAL PLY DOORSTOP 95X40X24 - 10
PACK

Multipack - great value
Versatile - handy all round the home

SKU: DS-PLY-9540-SET-10NAT

RUSTIC BROWN 3-TIER QUEUE DIVIDER
DISPLAY STAND 1200X260X940

Multi-function – Sales booster & queue barrier
7 top shelf compartments – plenty of display
5 mid & lower shelf bins - plenty of capacity
Casters - for added mobility

SKU: QD1200260750RB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/static-black-4-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1200x300x640/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Static+Black+4+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1200x300x640
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-ply-doorstop-95x40x24-10-pack/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Ply+Doorstop+95x40x24+-+10+Pack
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-ply-doorstop-95x40x24-10-pack/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Ply+Doorstop+95x40x24+-+10+Pack
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-3-tier-queue-divider-display-stand-1200x260x940/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+3-Tier+Queue+Divider+Display+Stand+1200x260x940
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL 3-TIER QUEUE DIVIDER DISPLAY
STAND 1200X260X940

Multi-function – Sales booster & queue barrier
7 top shelf compartments – plenty of display
5 mid & lower shelf bins - plenty of capacity
Casters - for added mobility

SKU: QD1200260750NAT

TURQUOISE 3-TIER QUEUE DIVIDER DISPLAY
STAND 1200X260X940

7 top shelf compartments – plenty of display
5 mid & lower shelf bins - plenty of capacity
Multi-function – can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility

SKU: QD1200260750TQ

AMBERLEY GREY 3-TIER QUEUE DIVIDER
DISPLAY STAND 1200X260X940

7 top shelf compartments – plenty of display
5 mid & lower shelf bins - plenty of capacity
Multi-function – can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility

SKU: QD1200260750AG

BLACK 3-TIER QUEUE DIVIDER DISPLAY
STAND 1200X260X940

7 top shelf compartments – plenty of display
5 mid & lower shelf bins - plenty of capacity
Multi-function – can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility

SKU: QD1200260750BK

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-natural-3-tier-queue-divider-display-stand-1200x260x940/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+3-Tier+Queue+Divider+Display+Stand+1200x260x940
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/turquoise-3-tier-queue-divider-display-stand-1200x260x940/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Turquoise+3-Tier+Queue+Divider+Display+Stand+1200x260x940
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-3-tier-queue-divider-display-stand-1200x260x940/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+3-Tier+Queue+Divider+Display+Stand+1200x260x940
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/black-3-tier-queue-divider-display-stand-1200x260x940/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Black+3-Tier+Queue+Divider+Display+Stand+1200x260x940
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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KINGSCOTE BLUE 3-TIER QUEUE DIVIDER
DISPLAY STAND 1200X260X940

7 top shelf compartments – plenty of display
5 mid & lower shelf bins - plenty of capacity
Multi-function – can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility

SKU: QD1200260750KB

WHITE 3-TIER QUEUE DIVIDER DISPLAY
STAND 1200X260X940

7 top shelf compartments – plenty of display
5 mid & lower shelf bins - plenty of capacity
Multi-function – can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility

SKU: QD1200260750WHT

GRETTON GREY 3-TIER QUEUE DIVIDER
DISPLAY STAND 1200X260X940

7 top shelf compartments – plenty of display
5 mid & lower shelf bins - plenty of capacity
Multi-function – can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility

SKU: QD1200260750GG

TETBURY GREEN 3-TIER QUEUE DIVIDER
DISPLAY STAND 1200X260X940

7 top shelf compartments – plenty of display
5 mid & lower shelf bins - plenty of capacity
Multi-function – can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility

SKU: QD1200260750TG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-3-tier-queue-divider-display-stand-1200x260x940/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Kingscote+Blue+3-Tier+Queue+Divider+Display+Stand+1200x260x940
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-3-tier-queue-divider-display-stand-1200x260x940/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=White+3-Tier+Queue+Divider+Display+Stand+1200x260x940
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-3-tier-queue-divider-display-stand-1200x260x940/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+3-Tier+Queue+Divider+Display+Stand+1200x260x940
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-3-tier-queue-divider-display-stand-1200x260x940/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+3-Tier+Queue+Divider+Display+Stand+1200x260x940
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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ORANGE 3-TIER QUEUE DIVIDER DISPLAY
STAND 1200X260X940

7 top shelf compartments – plenty of display
5 mid & lower shelf bins - plenty of capacity
Multi-function – can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility

SKU: QD1200260750ORA

MOBILE RUSTIC BROWN 5 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1500X300X670

Great volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBM1500300600RB

MOBILE NATURAL 5 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1500X300X670

Great volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBM1500300600NAT

MOBILE KINGSCOTE BLUE 5 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1500X300X670

Great volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBM1500300600KB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/orange-3-tier-queue-divider-display-stand-1200x260x940/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Orange+3-Tier+Queue+Divider+Display+Stand+1200x260x940
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-rustic-brown-5-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1500x300x670/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Mobile+Rustic+Brown+5+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1500x300x670
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-natural-5-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1500x300x670/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Mobile+Natural+5+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1500x300x670
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-kingscote-blue-5-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1500x300x670/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Mobile+Kingscote+Blue+5+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1500x300x670
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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MOBILE AMBERLEY GREY 5 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1500X300X670

Great volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBM1500300600AG

MOBILE TETBURY GREEN 5 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1500X300X670

Great volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBM1500300600TG

MOBILE GRETTON GREY 5 BIN IMPULSE
MERCHANDISE DISPLAY STAND
1500X300X670

Great volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBM1500300600GG

MOBILE BLACK 5 BIN IMPULSE MERCHANDISE
DISPLAY STAND 1500X300X670

Great volume - holds plenty of merchandise
Multi-function - can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility
FSC timber - great ecological credentials

SKU: IBM1500300600BK

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-amberley-grey-5-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1500x300x670/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Mobile+Amberley+Grey+5+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1500x300x670
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-tetbury-green-5-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1500x300x670/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Mobile+Tetbury+Green+5+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1500x300x670
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-gretton-grey-5-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1500x300x670/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Mobile+Gretton+Grey+5+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1500x300x670
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-black-5-bin-impulse-merchandise-display-stand-1500x300x670/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Mobile+Black+5+Bin+Impulse+Merchandise+Display+Stand+1500x300x670
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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RUSTIC BROWN PLY 4 COMPARTMENT
ROTATING CUP & LID HOLDER 230X230X554

4 Rotating compartments - multiple options &
plenty of capacity
Rustic finishes - classic design
Rubber feet - clearance for spillages & non slip

SKU: CU4RPLY-250250562RB

WHITE DISTRESSED PAINTED 4
COMPARTMENT PLY CUTLERY & CONDIMENT
HOLDER 260X207X110

Multi functional - for condiments & other table
accessories
White distressed - great look
Lacquered finish - extra protection

SKU: BXRPLY260207110WD

RUSTIC BROWN CUTLERY & CONDIMENT
CADDY 280X165X255

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLY280165255RB

RUSTIC BROWN ALBERT 3-TIER QUEUE
DIVIDER DISPLAY STAND 1551X360X1070

10 top shelf compartments – plenty of display
5 mid & lower shelf bins – plenty of capacity
Multi-function – can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility
Lockable lids - added security

SKU: QDL15513601070RB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-ply-4-compartment-rotating-cup-lid-holder-230x230x554/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Ply+4+Compartment+Rotating+Cup+%26+Lid+Holder+230x230x554
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-distressed-painted-4-compartment-ply-cutlery-condiment-holder-260x207x110/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=White+Distressed+Painted+4+Compartment+Ply+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Holder+260x207x110
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-cutlery-condiment-caddy-280x165x255/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+280x165x255
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/mobile-rustic-albert-3-tier-queue-divider-display-stand-1551x360x1070/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Albert+3-Tier+Queue+Divider+Display+Stand+1551x360x1070
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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KINGSCOTE BLUE DOUBLE BREAD BIN WITH
WOOD DRAWERS & TICKET HANDLES
335X310X170

Double bread bin - great capacity
Ticket handles - clearly label your contents
Solid design - for everyday use
Choice of glorious Cotswold colours - match
your style

SKU: BBPLY335310170KB-BST

AMBERLEY GREY DOUBLE BREAD BIN WITH
WOOD DRAWERS & TICKET HANDLES
335X310X170

Double bread bin - great capacity
Ticket handles - clearly label your contents
Solid design - for everyday use
Choice of glorious Cotswold colours - match
your style

SKU: BBPLY335310170AG-BST

GRETTON GREY DOUBLE BREAD BIN WITH
WOOD DRAWERS & TICKET HANDLES
335X310X170

Double bread bin - great capacity
Ticket handles - clearly label your contents
Solid design - for everyday use
Choice of glorious Cotswold colours - match
your style

SKU: BBPLY335310170GG-BST

TETBURY GREEN DOUBLE BREAD BIN WITH
WOOD DRAWERS & TICKET HANDLES
335X310X170

Double bread bin - great capacity
Ticket handles - clearly label your contents
Solid design - for everyday use
Choice of glorious Cotswold colours - match
your style

SKU: BBPLY335310170TG-BST

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-double-bread-bin-with-wood-drawers-ticket-handles-335x310x170/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Kingscote+Blue+Double+Bread+Bin+with+Wood+Drawers+%26+Ticket+Handles+335x310x170
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-double-bread-bin-with-wood-drawers-ticket-handles-335x310x170/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Double+Bread+Bin+with+Wood+Drawers+%26+Ticket+Handles+335x310x170
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-double-bread-bin-with-wood-drawers-ticket-handles-335x310x170/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Double+Bread+Bin+with+Wood+Drawers+%26+Ticket+Handles+335x310x170
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-double-bread-bin-with-wood-drawers-ticket-handles-335x310x170/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+Double+Bread+Bin+with+Wood+Drawers+%26+Ticket+Handles+335x310x170
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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BLACK DOUBLE BREAD BIN WITH WOOD
DRAWERS & TICKET HANDLES 335X310X170

Double bread bin - great capacity
Ticket handles - clearly label your contents
Solid design - for everyday use
Choice of glorious Cotswold colours - match
your style

SKU: BBPLY335310170BK-BST

A5 PORTRAIT RUSTIC BROWN PLY
CLIPBOARD 175X230X6

Rustic Brown - lustrous deep brown
Quality clipboard - ideal for front of house as
well
FSC Plywood - great ecological credentials

SKU: CBPLY-A5P-RB

A5 LANDSCAPE RUSTIC BROWN PLY
CLIPBOARD 230X175X6

Horizontal A5
Rustic Brown - lustrous deep brown
Quality clipboard - ideal for front of house as
well

SKU: CBPLY-A5L-RB

A4 LANDSCAPE RUSTIC BROWN PLY
CLIPBOARD 320X230X6

Horizontal A4
Rustic Brown - lustrous deep brown
Quality clipboard - ideal for front of house as
well
Robust - for frequent use

SKU: CBPLY-A4L-RB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/black-double-bread-bin-with-wood-drawers-ticket-handles-335x310x170/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Black+Double+Bread+Bin+with+Wood+Drawers+%26+Ticket+Handles+335x310x170
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/a5-portrait-rustic-brown-ply-clipboard-175x230x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=A5+Portrait+Rustic+Brown+Ply+Clipboard+175x230x6
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/a5-landscape-rustic-brown-ply-clipboard-230x175x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=A5+Landscape+Rustic+Brown+Ply+Clipboard+230x175x6
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/a4-landscape-rustic-brown-ply-clipboard-320x230x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=A4+Landscape+Rustic+Brown+Ply+Clipboard+320x230x6
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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A4 PORTRAIT RUSTIC BROWN PLY
CLIPBOARD 230X320X6

Rustic Brown - lustrous deep colour
Quality clipboard - ideal for front of house as
well
FSC Ply - great ecological credentials

SKU: CBPLY-A4P-RB

SCORCHED PLY BILL PRESENTER 250X131X6

Scorched Plywood - simple & effective
Quality bill presenter - ideal for front of house
FSC Ply - great ecological credentials

SKU: CBPLY-BPSCH

RUSTIC BROWN PLY BILL PRESENTER
250X131X6

Rustic Brown Plywood - simple & effective
Quality bill presenter - ideal for front of house

SKU: CBPLY-BPRB

PLY BILL PRESENTER 250X131X6

Plywood - simple & effective
Quality bill presenter - ideal for front of house

SKU: CBPLY-BPNAT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/a4-portrait-rustic-brown-ply-clipboard-230x320x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=A4+Portrait+Rustic+Brown+Ply+Clipboard+230x320x6
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/scorched-ply-bill-presenter-250x131x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Scorched+Ply+Bill+Presenter+250x131x6
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-ply-bill-presenter-250x131x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Ply+Bill+Presenter+250x131x6
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/ply-bill-presenter-250x131x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Ply+Bill+Presenter+250x131x6
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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SINGLE SCORCHED PLY REVERSIBLE
PLACEMAT 240X200X6

Scorched - unique look
Lacquered - extra protection

SKU: N/A

RUSTIC BROWN 3-TIER QUEUE DIVIDER
DISPLAY STAND 1500X260X940

8 top shelf compartments – plenty of display
6 mid & lower shelf bins – plenty of capacity
Multi-function – can be used as a queue divide
offering versatility
Casters - for added mobility

SKU: QD1500260940RB

TRIPLE BREAD BIN WITH WOOD DRAWERS &
CERAMIC KNOBS 490X310X170

Triple drawer - Maximum capacity
Two Orientations - versatile for space
Choice of coloured knobs - match your
surroundings
Solid ply design - robust for everyday use

SKU: BBPLY490310170RB "XXX"

DOUBLE BREAD BIN WITH WOOD DRAWERS &
CERAMIC KNOBS 335X310X170

Double drawer - Great capacity
Two Orientations - versatile for space
Choice of coloured knobs - match your
surroundings
Solid ply design - robust for everyday use

SKU: BBPLY335310170RB "XXX"

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/single-scorched-ply-reversible-placemat-240x200x6/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Single+Scorched+Ply+Reversible+Placemat+240x200x6
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-3-tier-queue-divider-display-stand-1500x260x940/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+3-Tier+Queue+Divider+Display+Stand+1500x260x940
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/triple-bread-bin-with-wood-drawers-ceramic-knobs-490x310x170/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Triple+Bread+Bin+with+Wood+Drawers+%26+Ceramic+Knobs+490x310x170
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/double-bread-bin-with-wood-drawers-ceramic-knobs-335x310x170/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Double+Bread+Bin+with+Wood+Drawers+%26+Ceramic+Knobs+335x310x170
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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SINGLE BREAD BIN WITH WOOD DRAWER &
CERAMIC KNOB 170X310X170

Single drawer - great when space is a premium
Choice of coloured knobs - match your
surroundings
Solid ply design - robust for everyday use

SKU: BBPLY170310170RB "XXX"

RUSTIC BROWN 6 COMPARTMENT CUTLERY
& NAPKIN HOLDER 275X165X110

6 compartments - ample space
Selection of finishes - match your style
Robust design - suitable for everyday use
Multi functional - napkins, cutlery, stirrers etc

SKU: CU6-275165110RB

NATURAL 6 COMPARTMENT CUTLERY &
NAPKIN HOLDER 275X165X110

6 compartments - ample space
Selection of finishes - match your style
Robust design - suitable for everyday use
Multi functional - napkins, cutlery, stirrers etc

SKU: CU6-275165110NAT

NATURAL BIRCH PLY TRAY 280X140X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/single-bread-bin-with-wood-drawer-ceramic-knob-170x310x170/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Single+Bread+Bin+with+Wood+Drawer+%26+Ceramic+Knob+170x310x170
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-6-compartment-cutlery-napkin-holder-275x165x110/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+6+Compartment+Cutlery+%26+Napkin+Holder+275x165x110
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-6-compartment-cutlery-napkin-holder-275x165x110/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+6+Compartment+Cutlery+%26+Napkin+Holder+275x165x110
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-tray-280x140x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Tray+280x140x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL BIRCH PLY TRAY 280X210X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

NATURAL BIRCH PLY TRAY 300X200X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

NATURAL BIRCH PLY TRAY 300X370X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

NATURAL BIRCH PLY TRAY 325X185X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-tray-280x210x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Tray+280x210x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-tray-300x200x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Tray+300x200x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-tray-300x370x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Tray+300x370x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-tray-325x185x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Tray+325x185x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL BIRCH PLY TRAY 375X290X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: BXPLYH37529080NAT

NATURAL BIRCH PLY TRAY 375X375X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

NATURAL BIRCH PLY TRAY 450X300X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: BXPLYH45030080NAT

NATURAL BIRCH PLY TRAY 500X370X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: BXPLYH50037080NAT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-tray-375x375x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Tray+375x375x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-tray-450x300x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Tray+450x300x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-tray-500x370x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Tray+500x370x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 280X140X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 280X210X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 300X200X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry
300mm x 200mm - compact size

SKU: BXPLYH30020080 "XXX"

PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 300X370X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-280x140x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+280x140x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-280x210x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+280x210x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-300x200x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+300x200x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-300x370x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+300x370x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 325X185X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 375X290X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 375X375X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 450X300X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-325x185x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+325x185x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-375x375x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+375x375x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-450x300x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+450x300x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PAINTED BIRCH PLY TRAY 500X370X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High painted finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Hand holds - easy carry

SKU: N/A

PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 500X370X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY50037050 "XXX"

PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 450X300X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Great range of colours - match your style

SKU: BXPLY45030050 "XXX"

PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 375X375X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Great range of colours - match your designs

SKU: BXPLY37537550 "XXX"

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-tray-500x370x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Tray+500x370x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-500x370x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+500x370x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-450x300x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+450x300x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-375x375x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+375x375x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 375X290X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Wide range of colours - to match your style

SKU: BXPLY37529050 "XXX"

PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 325X185X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
great colour selection - to match your style

SKU: BXPLY32518550 "XXX"

PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 300X370X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Great range of colours - more choice

SKU: BXPLY30037050 "XXX"

PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 300X200X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Wide range of colours - for more choice

SKU: BXPLY30020050 "XXX"

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-375x290x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+375x290x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-325x185x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+325x185x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-300x370x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+300x370x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-300x200x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+300x200x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 280X210X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Great range of colours - match your style

SKU: BXPLY28021050 "XXX"

PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 280X140X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Great range of colours - to match your style

SKU: BXPLY28014050 "XXX"

NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 500X370X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY50037050NAT

NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 450X300X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY45030050NAT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-280x210x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+280x210x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-280x140x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+280x140x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-500x370x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+500x370x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-450x300x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+450x300x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 375X375X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY37537550NAT

NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 375X290X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY37529050NAT

NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 325X185X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY32518550NAT

NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 300X370X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY30037050NAT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-375x375x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+375x375x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-375x290x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+375x290x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-325x185x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+325x185x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-300x370x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+300x370x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 300X200X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY30020050NAT

NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 280X210X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY28021050NAT

NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 280X140X50

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY28014050NAT

PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 500X370X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Sustainable sources - great ecological
credentials

SKU: BXPLY50037080 "XXX"

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-300x200x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+300x200x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-280x210x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+280x210x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-280x140x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+280x140x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-500x370x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+500x370x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 450X300X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY45030080 "XXX"

PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 375X375X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Great range of colours - to match your tastes

SKU: BXPLY37537580 "XXX"

PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 375X290X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Wide range of colours - to match your style

SKU: BXPLY37529080 "XXX"

PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 325X185X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Great colour selection - to suit your style

SKU: BXPLY32518580 "XXX"

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-450x300x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+450x300x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-375x375x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+375x375x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-325x185x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+325x185x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 300X370X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
A great range of colours - matching your
designs

SKU: BXPLY30037080 "XXX"

PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 300X200X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Wide range of colours - to suit your choice

SKU: BXPLY30020080 "XXX"

PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 280X210X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
range of colours - match your designs

SKU: BXPLY28021080 "XXX"

PAINTED BIRCH PLY BOX 280X140X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust
Great range of colours - to match your designs

SKU: BXPLY28014080 "XXX"

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-300x370x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+300x370x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-300x200x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+300x200x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-280x210x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+280x210x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/painted-birch-ply-box-280x140x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Painted+Birch+Ply+Box+280x140x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 500X370X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY50037080NAT

NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 450X300X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY45030080NAT

NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 375X375X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY37537580NAT

NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 375X290X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY37529080NAT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-500x370x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+500x370x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-80mm-deep/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+450x300x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-375x375x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+375x375x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-375x290x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+375x290x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 325X185X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY32518580NAT

NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 300X370X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY30037080NAT

NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 300X200X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY30020080NAT

NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 280X210X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY28021080NAT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-325x185x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+325x185x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-300x370x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+300x370x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-300x200x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+300x200x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-280x210x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+280x210x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL BIRCH PLY BOX 280X140X80

Mitred corners - clean lines
High finish standard - very smooth
Birch ply - strong and robust

SKU: BXPLY28014080NAT

TRIPLE RUSTIC BROWN BREAD BIN WITH
WOOD DRAWERS & TICKET HANDLES
490X310X170

Triple bread bin - maximum capacity
Ticket handles - clearly label your contents
Solid design - for everyday use
Choice of rustic finish - match your style

SKU: BBPLY490310170RB-BST

DOUBLE RUSTIC BROWN BREAD BIN WITH
WOOD DRAWERS & TICKET HANDLES
335X310X170

Double bread bin - great capacity
Ticket handles - clearly label your contents
Solid design - for everyday use
Choice of rustic finish - match your style

SKU: BBPLY335310170RB-BST

SINGLE RUSTIC BROWN BREAD BIN WITH
WOOD DRAWER & TICKET HANDLE
170X310X170

Single bread bin - great space saving size
Ticket handles - clearly label your contents
Solid design - for everyday use
Choice of rustic finish - match your style

SKU: BBPLY170310170RB-BST

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-birch-ply-box-280x140x80/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Birch+Ply+Box+280x140x80
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/triple-rustic-brown-bread-bin-with-wood-drawers-ticket-handles-490x310x170/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Triple+Rustic+Brown+Bread+Bin+with+Wood+Drawers+%26+Ticket+Handles+490x310x170
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/double-rustic-brown-bread-bin-with-wood-drawers-ticket-handles-335x310x170/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Double+Rustic+Brown+Bread+Bin+with+Wood+Drawers+%26+Ticket+Handles+335x310x170
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/single-rustic-brown-bread-bin-with-wood-drawer-ticket-handle-170x310x170/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Single+Rustic+Brown+Bread+Bin+with+Wood+Drawer+%26+Ticket+Handle+170x310x170
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL SLANTED CUP & LID HOLDER
400X200X300

Great capacity - plenty of storage space
Multi function - chop and change to your needs
Selection of finishes - match your style

SKU: CU1-400200300NAT

RUSTIC BROWN BLACKBOARD CUTLERY
CADDY 250X195X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Blackboard panel - easy labelling
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPLYBB250195230RB

NATURAL BLACKBOARD CUTLERY CADDY
250X195X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Blackboard panel - easy labelling
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPLYBB250195230NAT

NATURAL BLACKBOARD CONDIMENT CADDY
215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Blackboard panel - label as you need
Middle partition - greater secured contents
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUBB215165230NAT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-slanted-cup-lid-holder-400x200x300/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Slanted+Cup+%26+Lid+Holder+400x200x300
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-blackboard-cutlery-caddy-250x195x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Blackboard+Cutlery+Caddy+250x195x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-blackboard-cutlery-caddy-250x195x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Blackboard+Cutlery+Caddy+250x195x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-blackboard-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Blackboard+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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RUSTIC BROWN BLACKBOARD CONDIMENT
CADDY 215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Blackboard panel - label as you need
Middle partition - greater secured contents
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUBB215165230RB

RUSTIC BROWN BLACKBOARD CUTLERY &
CONDIMENT CADDY 215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Blackboard panel - label at will
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLYBB215165230RB

NATURAL BLACKBOARD CUTLERY &
CONDIMENT CADDY 215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Blackboard panel - label at will
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLYBB215165230NAT

RUSTIC BROWN BLACKBOARD CUTLERY &
CONDIMENT CADDY 250X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Front blackboard panel - label as you need
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLYBB250165230RB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-blackboard-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Blackboard+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-blackboard-cutlery-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Blackboard+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-blackboard-cutlery-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Blackboard+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-blackboard-cutlery-condiment-caddy-250x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Blackboard+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+250x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL BLACKBOARD CUTLERY &
CONDIMENT CADDY 250X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Front blackboard panel - label as you need
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLYBB250165230NAT

WHITE PLY TRIPLE CROCK HOUSING
533X283X106

Triple crock housing – fits your standard crock
Selection of colours – match your style
Robust design – for frequent use

SKU: CH3-533283106WHT

GRETTON GREY PLY TRIPLE CROCK HOUSING
533X283X106

Triple crock housing – fits your standard crock
Selection of colours – match your style
Robust design – for frequent use

SKU: CH3-533283106GG

TETBURY GREEN PLY TRIPLE CROCK HOUSING
533X283X106

Triple crock housing – fits your standard crock
Selection of colours – match your style
Robust design – for frequent use
FSC Ply - great ecological credentials

SKU: CH3-533283106TG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-blackboard-cutlery-condiment-caddy-250x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Blackboard+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+250x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-ply-triple-crock-housing-533x283x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=White+Ply+Triple+Crock+Housing+533x283x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-ply-triple-crock-housing-533x283x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Ply+Triple+Crock+Housing+533x283x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-ply-triple-crock-housing-533x283x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+Ply+Triple+Crock+Housing+533x283x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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BLACK PLY TRIPLE CROCK HOUSING
533X283X106

Triple crock housing – fits your standard crock
Selection of colours – match your style
Robust design – for frequent use

SKU: CH3-533283106BK

NATURAL PLY TRIPLE CROCK HOUSING
533X283X106

Triple crock housing – fits your standard crock
Selection of rustic finishes – match your style
Robust design – for frequent use

SKU: CH3-533283106NAT

RUSTIC BROWN PLY TRIPLE CROCK HOUSING
533X283X106

Triple crock housing – fits your standard crock
Selection of rustic finishes – match your style
Robust design – for frequent use

SKU: CH3-533283106RB

WHITE PLY DOUBLE CROCK HOUSING
350X283X106

Double crock housing – fits your standard crock
Selection of colours – match your style
Robust design – for frequent use

SKU: CH2-350283106WHT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/black-ply-triple-crock-housing-533x283x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Black+Ply+Triple+Crock+Housing+533x283x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-ply-triple-crock-housing-533x283x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Ply+Triple+Crock+Housing+533x283x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-ply-triple-crock-housing-533x283x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Ply+Triple+Crock+Housing+533x283x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-ply-double-crock-housing-350x283x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=White+Ply+Double+Crock+Housing+350x283x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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GRETTON GREY PLY DOUBLE CROCK
HOUSING 350X283X106

Double crock housing – fits your standard crock
Selection of colours – match your style
Robust design – for frequent use

SKU: CH2-350283106GG

TETBURY GREEN PLY DOUBLE CROCK
HOUSING 350X283X106

Double crock housing – fits your standard crock
Selection of colours – match your style
Robust design – for frequent use

SKU: CH2-350283106TG

BLACK PLY DOUBLE CROCK HOUSING
350X283X106

Double crock housing – fits your standard crock
Selection of colours – match your style
Robust design – for frequent use

SKU: CH2-350283106BK

NATURAL PLY DOUBLE CROCK HOUSING
350X283X106

Double crock housing – fits your standard crock
Selection of rustic finishes – match your style
Robust design – for frequent use

SKU: CH2-350283106NAT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-ply-double-crock-housing-350x283x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Ply+Double+Crock+Housing+350x283x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-ply-double-crock-housing-350x283x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+Ply+Double+Crock+Housing+350x283x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/black-ply-double-crock-housing-350x283x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Black+Ply+Double+Crock+Housing+350x283x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-ply-double-crock-housing-350x283x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Ply+Double+Crock+Housing+350x283x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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RUSTIC BROWN PLY DOUBLE CROCK
HOUSING 350X283X106

Double crock housing – fits your standard crock
Selection of rustic finishes – match your style
Robust design – for frequent use

SKU: CH2-350283106RB

WHITE PLY SINGLE CROCK HOUSING
283X185X106

Single crock housing - fits your standard crock
Selection of colours - match your style
Robust design - for frequent use

SKU: CH1-283185106WHT

GRETTON GREY PLY SINGLE CROCK HOUSING
283X185X106

Single crock housing - fits your standard crock
Selection of colours - match your style
Robust design - for frequent use

SKU: CH1-283185106GG

TETBURY GREEN PLY SINGLE CROCK
HOUSING 283X185X106

Single crock housing - fits your standard crock
Selection of colours - match your style
Robust design - for frequent use

SKU: CH1-283185106TG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-ply-double-crock-housing-350x283x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Ply+Double+Crock+Housing+350x283x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-ply-single-crock-housing-283x185x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=White+Ply+Single+Crock+Housing+283x185x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-ply-single-crock-housing-283x185x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Ply+Single+Crock+Housing+283x185x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-ply-single-crock-housing-283x185x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+Ply+Single+Crock+Housing+283x185x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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BLACK PLY SINGLE CROCK HOUSING
283X185X106

Single crock housing - fits your standard crock
Selection of colours - match your style
Robust design - for frequent use

SKU: CH1-283185106BK

NATURAL PLY SINGLE CROCK HOUSING
283X185X106

Single crock housing – fits your standard crock
Selection of rustic finishes – match your style
Robust design – for frequent use

SKU: CH1-283185106NAT

RUSTIC BROWN PLY SINGLE CROCK HOUSING
283X185X106

Single crock housing – fits your standard crock
Selection of rustic finishes – match your style
Robust design – for frequent use

SKU: CH1-283185106RB

RUSTIC BROWN PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
220X220X200

200mm tall - great capacity
Selection of finishes - match your designs

SKU: NHPLY220220200RB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/black-ply-single-crock-housing-283x185x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Black+Ply+Single+Crock+Housing+283x185x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-ply-single-crock-housing-283x185x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Ply+Single+Crock+Housing+283x185x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-ply-single-crock-housing-283x185x106/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Ply+Single+Crock+Housing+283x185x106
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-ply-napkin-holder-220x220x200/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Ply+Napkin+Holder+220x220x200
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL PLY NAPKIN HOLDER 220X220X200

200mm tall - great capacity
Selection of finishes - match your designs

SKU: NHPLY220220200NAT

RUSTIC BROWN CUTLERY CADDY
250X195X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPLY250195230RB

NATURAL CUTLERY CADDY 250X195X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CUPLY250195230NAT

RUSTIC BROWN CUTLERY & CONDIMENT
CADDY 250X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLY250165230RB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-ply-napkin-holder-220x220x200/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Ply+Napkin+Holder+220x220x200
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-cutlery-caddy-250x195x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Cutlery+Caddy+250x195x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-cutlery-caddy-250x195x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Cutlery+Caddy+250x195x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-cutlery-condiment-caddy-250x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+250x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL CUTLERY & CONDIMENT CADDY
250X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLY250165230NAT

RUSTIC BROWN CUTLERY & CONDIMENT
CADDY 215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLY215165230RB

NATURAL CUTLERY & CONDIMENT CADDY
215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Multi functional - for both cutlery & condiments
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Range of finishes - match your designs
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CCUPLY215165230NAT

KINGSCOTE BLUE PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
220X220X200

200mm tall - great capacity
Selection of colours - match your scheme

SKU: NHPLY220220200KB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-cutlery-condiment-caddy-250x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+250x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-cutlery-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-cutlery-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-ply-napkin-holder-220x220x200/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Kingscote+Blue+Ply+Napkin+Holder+220x220x200
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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AMBERLEY GREY PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
220X220X200

200mm tall - great capacity
Selection of colours - match your scheme

SKU: NHPLY220220200AG

GRETTON GREY PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
220X220X200

200mm tall - great capacity
Selection of colours - match your scheme

SKU: NHPLY220220200GG

TETBURY GREEN PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
220X220X200

200mm tall - great capacity
Selection of colours - match your scheme

SKU: NHPLY220220200TG

BLACK PLY NAPKIN HOLDER 220X220X200

200mm tall - great capacity
Selection of colours - match your scheme

SKU: NHPLY220220200BK

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-ply-napkin-holder-220x220x200/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Ply+Napkin+Holder+220x220x200
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-ply-napkin-holder-220x220x200/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Ply+Napkin+Holder+220x220x200
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-ply-napkin-holder-220x220x200/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+Ply+Napkin+Holder+220x220x200
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/black-ply-napkin-holder-220x220x200/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Black+Ply+Napkin+Holder+220x220x200
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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WHITE DISTRESSED PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
220X220X200

200mm tall - great capacity
Selection of colours - match your scheme

SKU: NHPLY220220200WHT-DIS

RUSTIC BROWN CONDIMENT CADDY
215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Middle partition - secured contents
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Rustic Brown finish - classic look
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CU215165230RB

NATURAL CONDIMENT CADDY 215X165X230

Robust design - hardy for frequent use
Middle partition - secured contents
Chunky 35mm handle - for even greater ease of
use & comfort
Natural finish - classic look
Indoor or outdoor use - versatile to your needs

SKU: CU215165230NAT

RUSTIC BROWN PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
220X220X100

Central gap - very easy access
Rustic Brown - a classic look
FSC Ply - great ecological credentials

SKU: NHPLY220220100RB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-distressed-ply-napkin-holder-220x220x200/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=White+Distressed+Ply+Napkin+Holder+220x220x200
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-condiment-caddy-215x165x230/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Condiment+Caddy+215x165x230
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-ply-napkin-holder-220x220x100/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Ply+Napkin+Holder+220x220x100
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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NATURAL PLY NAPKIN HOLDER 220X220X100

100mm tall - very easy access
Selection of finishes - match your designs

SKU: NHPLY220220100NAT

KINGSCOTE BLUE PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
220X220X100

100mm tall - very easy access
Sustainable Birch Ply - great ecological
credentials

SKU: NHPLY220220100KB

AMBERLEY GREY PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
220X220X100

100mm tall - very easy access
Sustainable birch ply - great ecological
credentials

SKU: NHPLY220220100AG

GRETTON GREY PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
220X220X100

100mm tall - very easy access
Sustainable birch ply - great ecological
credentials

SKU: NHPLY220220100GG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-ply-napkin-holder-220x220x100/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Ply+Napkin+Holder+220x220x100
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-ply-napkin-holder-220x220x100/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Kingscote+Blue+Ply+Napkin+Holder+220x220x100
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-ply-napkin-holder-220x220x100/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Ply+Napkin+Holder+220x220x100
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-ply-napkin-holder-220x220x100/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Ply+Napkin+Holder+220x220x100
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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TETBURY GREEN PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
220X220X100

100mm tall - very easy access
Sustainable birch ply - great ecological
credentials

SKU: NHPLY220220100TG

BLACK PLY NAPKIN HOLDER 220X220X100

100mm tall - very easy access
Sustainable birch ply - great ecological
credentials

SKU: NHPLY220220100BK

RUSTIC BROWN 2-TIER 4 COMPARTMENT
CUTLERY & CONDIMENT HOLDER
190X200X160

2-tier 4 compartments - ample space
Selection of finishes - match your style
Robust design - suitable for everyday use

SKU: CU4-190200160RB

KINGSCOTE BLUE PLY CUP & LID HOLDER
283X132X300

300mm tall – great capacity
Sustainable timber – great ecological
credentials
Front slot – easy access
Range of jolly colours

SKU: CU1-132300283KB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-ply-napkin-holder-220x220x100/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+Ply+Napkin+Holder+220x220x100
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/black-ply-napkin-holder-220x220x100/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Black+Ply+Napkin+Holder+220x220x100
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-2-tier-4-compartment-cutlery-condiment-holder-190x200x160/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+2-Tier+4+Compartment+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Holder+190x200x160
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-ply-cup-lid-holder-283x132x300/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Kingscote+Blue+Ply+Cup+%26+Lid+Holder+283x132x300
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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AMBERLEY GREY PLY CUP & LID HOLDER
283X132X300

300mm tall – great capacity
Sustainable timber – great ecological
credentials
Front slot – easy access
Range of jolly colours
FSC Ply - great ecological credentials

SKU: CU1-132300283AG

GRETTON GREY PLY CUP & LID HOLDER
283X132X300

300mm tall – great capacity
Sustainable timber – great ecological
credentials
Front slot – easy access
Range of jolly colours

SKU: CU1-132300283GG

TETBURY GREEN PLY CUP & LID HOLDER
283X132X300

300mm tall – great capacity
Sustainable timber – great ecological
credentials
Front slot – easy access
Range of jolly colours

SKU: CU1-132300283TG

BLACK PLY CUP & LID HOLDER 283X132X300

300mm tall – great capacity
Sustainable timber – great ecological
credentials
Front slot – easy access
Sleek black look

SKU: CU1-132300283BK

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-ply-cup-lid-holder-283x132x300/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Ply+Cup+%26+Lid+Holder+283x132x300
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gretton-grey-ply-cup-lid-holder-283x132x300/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Gretton+Grey+Ply+Cup+%26+Lid+Holder+283x132x300
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/tetbury-green-ply-cup-lid-holder-283x132x300/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Tetbury+Green+Ply+Cup+%26+Lid+Holder+283x132x300
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/black-ply-cup-lid-holder-283x132x300/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Black+Ply+Cup+%26+Lid+Holder+283x132x300
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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WHITE DISTRESSED PLY CUP & LID HOLDER
283X132X300

300mm tall – great capacity
Sustainable timber – great ecological
credentials
Front slot – easy access
Range of jolly colours

SKU: CU1-132300283WHT-DIS

RUSTIC BROWN PLY CUP & LID HOLDER
283X132X300

300mm tall - great capacity
Sustainable timber - great ecological credentials
Front slot - easy access
FSC Ply - great ecological credentials

SKU: CU1-132300283RB

NATURAL PLY CUP & LID HOLDER
283X132X300

300mm tall - great capacity
Sustainable timber - great ecological credentials
Front slot - easy access

SKU: CU1-132300283NAT

RUSTIC BROWN 2-TIER DOUBLE SIDED LEVEL
WOODEN A-FRAME DISPLAY 450X270X420

Double sided - double customer capacity
2 tier - perfect for counter top
Selection of rustic finishes - to suit your style

SKU: DS2TT-450275420RB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/white-distressed-ply-cup-lid-holder-283x132x300/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=White+Distressed+Ply+Cup+%26+Lid+Holder+283x132x300
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-ply-cup-lid-holder-283x132x300/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Ply+Cup+%26+Lid+Holder+283x132x300
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-ply-cup-lid-holder-283x132x300/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Ply+Cup+%26+Lid+Holder+283x132x300
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-2-tier-double-sided-level-wooden-a-frame-display-450x270x420/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+2-Tier+Double+Sided+Level+Wooden+A-Frame+Display+450x270x420
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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RUSTIC BROWN 2-TIER DOUBLE SIDED LEVEL
WOODEN A-FRAME 800X270X810

Double sided - double customer capacity
2 tier - perfect for counter top
Selection of rustic finishes - to suit your style

SKU: DS2TT-800270810RB

RUSTIC BROWN DISTRESSED GN1/3 SLATTED
RISER 170X325X50

Part of a modular system - build to your own
design
GN 1/3 size - fit in with your existing
gastronorms
FSC Ply - great ecological credentials

SKU: RSPLYSLATGN1/3RB-DIS

RUSTIC BROWN DISTRESSED GN2/3 SLATTED
RISER 340X325X50

Part of a modular system - build to your own
design
GN 2/3 size - fit in with your existing
gastronorms
FSC Ply - great ecological credentials

SKU: RSPLYSLATGN2/3RB-DIS

RUSTIC BROWN DISTRESSED GN1/1 SLATTED
RISER 510X325X50

Part of a modular system - build to your own
design
Gastronorm sizes - fit in with your existing
equipment
FSC Ply - great ecological credentials

SKU: RSPLYSLATGN1/1RB-DIS

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-2-tier-double-sided-level-wooden-a-frame/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+2-Tier+Double+Sided+Level+Wooden+A-Frame+800x270x810
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-distressed-gn1-3-slatted-riser-170x325x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Distressed+GN1%2F3+Slatted+Riser+170x325x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-distressed-gn2-3-slatted-riser-340x325x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Distressed+GN2%2F3+Slatted+Riser+340x325x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-distressed-gn1-1-slatted-riser-510x325x50/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Distressed+GN1%2F1+Slatted+Riser+510x325x50
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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GN1/1 GASTRONORM BLACK PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 530X325X208

Standard GN 1/1 size, 200mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of painted finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/1HIGHBK

GN1/1 GASTRONORM WHITE PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 530X325X208

Standard GN 1/1 size, 200mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of painted finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/1HIGHWHT

GN1/1 GASTRONORM BLACK PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 530X325X108

Standard GN 1/1 size, 100mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of painted finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/1LOWBK

GN1/1 GASTRONORM WHITE PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 530X325X108

Standard GN 1/1 size, 100mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of painted finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/1LOWWHT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-1-gastronorm-black-ply-box-display-unit-530x325x208/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F1+Gastronorm+Black+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+530x325x208
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-1-gastronorm-white-ply-box-display-unit-530x325x208/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F1+Gastronorm+White+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+530x325x208
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-1-gastronorm-black-ply-box-display-unit-530x325x108/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F1+Gastronorm+Black+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+530x325x108
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-1-gastronorm-white-ply-box-display-unit-530x325x108/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F1+Gastronorm+White+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+530x325x108
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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GN1/2 GASTRONORM BLACK PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X265X208

Standard GN 1/2 size, 200mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of painted finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/2HIGHBK

GN1/2 GASTRONORM WHITE PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X265X208

Standard GN 1/2 size, 200mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of painted finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/2HIGHWHT

GN1/2 GASTRONORM BLACK PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X265X108

Standard GN 1/2 size, 100mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of painted finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/2LOWBK

GN1/2 GASTRONORM WHITE PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X265X108

Standard GN 1/2 size, 100mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of painted finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/2LOWWHT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-2-gastronorm-black-ply-box-display-unit-325x265x208/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F2+Gastronorm+Black+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x265x208
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-2-gastronorm-white-ply-box-display-unit-325x265x208/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F2+Gastronorm+White+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x265x208
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-2-gastronorm-black-ply-box-display-unit-325x265x108/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F2+Gastronorm+Black+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x265x108
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-2-gastronorm-white-ply-box-display-unit-325x265x108/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F2+Gastronorm+White+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x265x108
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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GN1/3 GASTRONORM BLACK PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X176X208

Standard GN 1/3 size, 200mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of painted finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/3HIGHBK

GN1/3 GASTRONORM WHITE PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X176X208

Standard GN 1/3 size, 200mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of painted finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/3HIGHWHT

GN1/3 GASTRONORM BLACK PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X176X108

Standard GN 1/3 size, 100mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of painted finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/3LOWBK

GN1/3 GASTRONORM WHITE PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X176X108

Standard GN 1/3 size, 100mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of painted finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/3LOWWHT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-3-gastronorm-black-ply-box-display-unit-325x176x208/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F3+Gastronorm+Black+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x176x208
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-3-gastronorm-white-ply-box-display-unit-325x176x208/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F3+Gastronorm+White+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x176x208
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/108mm-gn1-3-gastronorm-painted-ply-box-display-unit/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F3+Gastronorm+Black+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x176x108
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-3-gastronorm-white-ply-box-display-unit-325x176x108/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F3+Gastronorm+White+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x176x108
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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GN1/3 GASTRONORM DARK BROWN PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X176X108

Standard GN 1/3 size, 100mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of rustic finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/3LOWDB

GN1/3 GASTRONORM NATURAL PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X176X108

Standard GN 1/3 size, 100mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of rustic finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/3LOWNAT

GN1/3 GASTRONORM NATURAL PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X176X208

Standard GN 1/3 size, 200mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of rustic finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/3HIGHNAT

GN1/3 GASTRONORM DARK BROWN PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X176X208

Standard GN 1/3 size, 200mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of rustic finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/3HIGHDB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-3-gastronorm-dark-brown-ply-box-display-unit-325x176x108/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F3+Gastronorm+Dark+Brown+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x176x108
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-3-gastronorm-natural-ply-box-display-unit-325x176x108/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F3+Gastronorm+Natural+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x176x108
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/208mm-gn1-3-gastronorm-ply-box-display-unit/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F3+Gastronorm+Natural+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x176x208
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-3-gastronorm-dark-brown-ply-box-display-unit-325x176x208/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F3+Gastronorm+Dark+Brown+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x176x208
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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GN1/2 GASTRONORM NATURAL PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X265X108

Standard GN 1/2 size, 100mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of rustic finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/2LOWNAT

GN1/2 GASTRONORM DARK BROWN PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X265X108

Standard GN 1/2 size, 100mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of rustic finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/2LOWDB

GN1/2 GASTRONORM NATURAL PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X265X208

Standard GN 1/2 size, 200mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of rustic finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/2HIGHNAT

GN1/2 GASTRONORM DARK BROWN PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 325X265X208

Standard GN 1/2 size, 200mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of rustic finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/2HIGHDB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/108mm-gn1-2-gastronorm-ply-box-display-unit/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F2+Gastronorm+Natural+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x265x108
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-2-gastronorm-dark-brown-ply-box-display-unit-325x265x108/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F2+Gastronorm+Dark+Brown+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x265x108
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-2-gastronorm-natural-ply-box-display-unit-325x265x208/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F2+Gastronorm+Natural+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x265x208
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-2-gastronorm-dark-brown-ply-box-display-unit-325x265x208/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F2+Gastronorm+Dark+Brown+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+325x265x208
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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GN1/1 GASTRONORM NATURAL PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 530X325X108

Standard GN 1/1 size, 100mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of rustic finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/1LOWNAT

GN1/1 GASTRONORM DARK BROWN PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 530X325X108

Standard GN 1/1 size, 100mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of rustic finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/1LOWDB

GN1/1 GASTRONORM NATURAL PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 530X325X208

Standard GN 1/1 size, 200mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of rustic finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/1HIGHNAT

GN1/1 GASTRONORM DARK BROWN PLY BOX
DISPLAY UNIT 530X325X208

Standard GN 1/1 size, 200mm depth - fit in to
your existing equipment
Part of a modular system - build it to your needs
Selection of rustic finishes - match your style

SKU: BXPLYGN1/1HIGHDB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/108mm-gn1-1-gastronorm-ply-box-display-unit/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F1+Gastronorm+Natural+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+530x325x108
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-1-gastronorm-dark-brown-ply-box-display-unit-530x325x108/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F1+Gastronorm+Dark+Brown+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+530x325x108
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-1-gastronorm-natural-ply-box-display-unit-530x325x208/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F1+Gastronorm+Natural+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+530x325x208
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/gn1-1-gastronorm-dark-brown-ply-box-display-unit-530x325x208/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=GN1%2F1+Gastronorm+Dark+Brown+Ply+Box+Display+Unit+530x325x208
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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RUSTIC BROWN 2-TIER 5 COMPARTMENT
CUTLERY & CONDIMENT HOLDER
360X240X120

2 tier 5 large compartments - plenty of space
Selection of finishes - match your style
Robust design - suitable for everyday use

SKU: CU5-360240120RB

NATURAL 2-TIER 5 COMPARTMENT CUTLERY
& CONDIMENT HOLDER 360X240X120

2 tier 5 large compartments - plenty of space
Selection of finishes - match your style
Robust design - suitable for everyday use

SKU: CU5-360240120NAT

KINGSCOTE BLUE PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
200X200X200

200mm tall - great capacity
Selection of colours - match your scheme

SKU: NHPLY200200200KB

AMBERLEY GREY PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
200X200X200

200mm tall - great capacity
Selection of colours - match your scheme

SKU: NHPLY200200200AG

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/stained-2-tier-5-compartment-cutlery-and-condiment-holder/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+2-Tier+5+Compartment+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Holder+360x240x120
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-2-tier-5-compartment-cutlery-condiment-holder-360x240x120/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+2-Tier+5+Compartment+Cutlery+%26+Condiment+Holder+360x240x120
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-ply-napkin-holder-200x200x200/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Kingscote+Blue+Ply+Napkin+Holder+200x200x200
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-ply-napkin-holder-200x200x200/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Ply+Napkin+Holder+200x200x200
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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KINGSCOTE BLUE PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
200X200X100

100mm tall - very easy access
Selection of colour - match your colour scheme

SKU: NHPLY200200100KB

AMBERLEY GREY PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
200X200X100

100mm tall - very easy access
Selection of colour - match your colour scheme

SKU: NHPLY200200100AG

WOODEN CHRISTMAS TREE HANGING
DECORATIONS

Classic Christmas tree decorations intricately cut from
wood.

SKU: N/A

RUSTIC BROWN 2-TIER 3 COMPARTMENT
CUP & LID HOLDER 500X250X150

2-tier 3 large compartments – plenty of space
Selection of finishes – match your style
Robust design – suitable for everyday use

SKU: CU3-500250150RB

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/kingscote-blue-ply-napkin-holder-200x200x100/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Kingscote+Blue+Ply+Napkin+Holder+200x200x100
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/amberley-grey-ply-napkin-holder-200x200x100/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Amberley+Grey+Ply+Napkin+Holder+200x200x100
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/wooden-christmas-tree-hanging-decorations/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Wooden+Christmas+Tree+Hanging+Decorations
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/cup-lid-holder-3-compartment/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+2-tier+3+Compartment+Cup+%26+Lid+Holder+500x250x150
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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RUSTIC BROWN PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
200X200X200

200mm tall - great capacity
Selection of finishes - match your designs

SKU: NHPLY200200200RB

NATURAL PLY NAPKIN HOLDER 200X200X200

200mm tall - great capacity
Selection of finishes - match your designs

SKU: NHPLY200200200NAT

RUSTIC BROWN PLY NAPKIN HOLDER
200X200X100

100mm tall - very easy access
Selection of finishes - match your designs

SKU: NHPLY200200100RB

NATURAL PLY NAPKIN HOLDER 200X200X100

100mm tall - very easy access
Selection of finishes - match your designs

SKU: NHPLY200200100NAT

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-ply-napkin-holder-200x200x200/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Ply+Napkin+Holder+200x200x200
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-ply-napkin-holder-200x200x200/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Ply+Napkin+Holder+200x200x200
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/rustic-brown-ply-napkin-holder-200x200x100/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Rustic+Brown+Ply+Napkin+Holder+200x200x100
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/natural-ply-napkin-holder-200x200x100/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Natural+Ply+Napkin+Holder+200x200x100
https://ligneus.co.uk/
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TRIPLE RUSTIC BROWN BREAD BIN WITH
WOOD DRAWERS & CUP HANDLES
490X310X170

Triple drawer – Maximum capacity
Two Orientations – versatile for space
Choice of cup handles – match your
surroundings
Solid ply design – robust for everyday use

SKU: BBPLY490310170RB-"XXX"

DOUBLE RUSTIC BROWN BREAD BIN WITH
WOOD DRAWERS & CUP HANDLES
335X310X170

Double drawer - Great capacity
Two Orientations - versatile for space
Choice of cup handles - match your
surroundings
Solid ply design - robust for everyday use

SKU: BBPLY335310170RB "XXX"

SINGLE RUSTIC BROWN BREAD BIN WITH
WOOD DRAWER & CUP HANDLE 170X310X170

Selection of cup handles - match your designs
Selection of finishes - match your style

SKU: BBPLY170310170RB-"XXX"

https://ligneus.co.uk/product/triple-rustic-brown-bread-bin-with-wood-drawers-cup-handles-490x310x170/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Triple+Rustic+Brown+Bread+Bin+with+Wood+Drawers+%26+Cup+Handles+490x310x170
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/double-rustic-brown-bread-bin-with-wood-drawers-cup-handles-335x310x170/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Double+Rustic+Brown+Bread+Bin+with+Wood+Drawers+%26+Cup+Handles+335x310x170
https://ligneus.co.uk/product/single-rustic-brown-bread-bin-with-wood-drawer-cup-handle-170x310x170/?utm_source=file&utm_medium=PDF&utm_campaign=plywood&utm_term=Single+Rustic+Brown+Bread+Bin+with+Wood+Drawer+%26+Cup+Handle+170x310x170
https://ligneus.co.uk/



